Rhode Island Area

Al-Anon Family Groups
"Hope and Help for Families and Friends of Alcoholics"

Spring Assembly

June 3rd, 10:00 am – 3:30 pm (Registration at 9:30 am)
Registration fee $5.00 per group
Franklin Court Independent Living
Community Room
150 Franklin Street *
Bristol, RI 02809

*Note that the entrance is on Wood Street across from the corner of Bourne and Wood

Bring a dish to share or bring your own lunch
Coffee and Beverages Provided
The district with the most attendees wins a Forum subscription!
Everyone is welcome, but only GRs (or appointed proxy) may vote. If your group
does not have a GR, or your GR cannot attend, the group can designate another
group member to fulfill the role for the day as appointed proxy. Please make
every effort to attend!
Agenda includes:
 Filling Area vacancies
 Delegate’s post-WSC report
 Strengthening Area communication

Franklin Court
Independent Living
Community Room
150 Franklin Street *
Bristol, RI 02809

*Entrance is on Wood Street
across from the corner of
Bourne and Wood

Via Providence/Route 195:
• Take 195 East over into
Massachusetts;
• Take exit 2 (MA-136)
• Bear right off exit on to Route 136
South
• Travel Route 136 for 5.6 miles,
through Swansea, Warren, and into
Bristol.
• Turn right onto Franklin Street just
after Jacky’s Galaxie restaurant and
Dunkin Donuts

Via Mount Hope Bridge,
from Portsmouth
• Once over the bridge,
bear right as you pass Roger Williams
University to stay on RI-136 North
(Metacom Avenue)

• The Community Room entrance and
parking lot is the first driveway on the
left through the brick arch tunnel.

• Drive 1.9 miles
to left on Franklin Street
just past 20/20 Vision Care on left
and Sunshine Oil on right Go through
two stop signs;
Franklin Court will be on the left, but
continue to the corner of Wood Street
and turn left.

• Limited visitor parking is available in
the parking lot. Otherwise, you may
park on the street.

• The Community Room entrance and
parking lot is the first driveway on the
left through the brick arch tunnel.

• Go through two stop signs; Franklin
Court will be on the left, but continue
to the corner of Wood Street and turn
left.

• Limited visitor parking is available in
the parking lot. Otherwise, you may
park on the street.

